
PEER REVIEW HISTORY 

BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to 

complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and 

are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are 

reproduced below.   

 

ARTICLE DETAILS 

TITLE (PROVISIONAL) Are higher blood mercury levels associated with dry eye symptoms 
in adult Koreans? : a population-based cross-sectional study 

AUTHORS Chung, So-Hyang; Myong, Jun-pyo 

 

VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Barbara Caffery 
Toronto Eye Care  
Canada 

REVIEW RETURNED 17-Jan-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Higher blood mercury concentrations associate with the presence of 
dry eye symptoms in a nationally representative Korean population.  
 
The authors have used a large South Korean population to examine 
the association between higher blood mercury levels and dry eye 
symptoms. Since dry eye is a highly relevant disease in many 
countries it is useful to investigate risk factors such as blood levels 
of mercury.  
The title should be shortened to: “Higher blood mercury levels are 
associated with dry eye symptoms in adult Koreans.”  
Abstract:  
Objectives: The first 2 sentences should be eliminated. Start with 
“The purpose…”  
The second section should be Methods: Start this section with the 
group that you actually studied: “4,761 adult Koreans who were a 
part of the National Health etc participated in this study. 2,401 were 
excluded because…….. Blood mercury levels were measured on the 
day of the dry eye questionnaire. The population was divided into 
low and high groups by the median level of……  
Introduction:  
Line 72: The last sentence of the first paragraph is misleading. In 
fact, most eye care professionals do much more than simply 
obtaining symptom information. There are many studies that use 
questionnaires for diagnosis but it is not the most common 
methodology. Please revise.  
Line 77-78: Other than the reference to eye movements in a Cree 
population, these references are animal studies.  
Line 82-: You need a reference for this inflammation statement both 
for dry eye as inflammation and mercury as inflammation.  
Also you want to write about risk factors for dry eye disease. What 
you have studied here is a potential risk factor. You need to speak of 
environmental and well as internal (i.e. autoimmune disease and 
medications) risk factors to give the reader a perspective on the 
results.  
 
Methods:  
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Line 122: This is not a definition of dry eye but the dry eye 
symptoms criterion for your study.  
Discussion:  
Line 200: Do you want to use the term risk factor?  
Lines 202- 206 really belong in the Introduction. Start with the “In 
Korea…..”  
Line 236….. I am not sue that this paragraph is needed. You have 
made it clear that you had strict exclusion criteria. You might want to 
say that you feel very confident of your results because you did have 
a strict exclusion criterion and you used adjustments in your 
multivariate analysis.  
Line 245: You mention here the fact that most studies find smoking 
to be a risk factor for dry eye and yet your results show otherwise. 
(Line 175 non-smokers, non-heavy alcohol drinkers were at less risk 
for DE symptoms. Line 182 not smoking, not heavy alcohol) Alcohol 
consumption does not seen a logical outcome either. Please 
comment on this and speculate as to why your results are different.  
 
 
Table 1:  
The title no should be “n” as in number of participants. I do not 
understand the “weighted No.” or Weighted mean or Weighted %  
Table 2:  
Again the weighted variables are not clear to me. The p values with 
significance should be bolded.  
Tables 3 and 4: Significant correlations should be bolded 

 

REVIEWER Deniz Yeter 
Kawasaki Disease Center, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, 
Niaosong, Kaohsiung, Taiwan 

REVIEW RETURNED 17-Jan-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This is a very good study and thoroughly controlled. My 
recommendation is to publish it and I only have one suggestion for 
the paper  
 
My only suggestion would be looking at anemia and if the subjects 
recently took medications for anemia. If there is no anemia data, 
then the authors could easily detect it using the provided hemoglobin 
levels in the KHANES as we do for the NHANES in the US  
 
Erythrocytes are central to Hg absorption, systemic deposition, 
detoxification, excretion, and eventually elimination from the body. 
Although we find no association between blood Hg with anemia or 
anemia severity in our own childhood NHANES cohort... we do find 
significant associations with RBC count and various measurements 
of hemoglobin including MCH and MCHC  
 
Since you're looking at blood Hg... I think subjects with anemia is an 
important thing to exclude in the sample  
 
 
My only other comment is as follows (and a little sloppy):  
the eye requires a lot of blood flowing and the turnover is rapid. 
Therefore, some researchers think the eye is a good "window" to 
cardiovascular inflammation and other events. In KD, conjunctival 
injection appears to be a significant predictor of the coronary heart 
damage or aneurysm risk in KD patients. Therefore, the high blood 
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Hg levels could be associated with the fact that the eye receives a 
lot of blood and is also sensitive to a variety of environmental insults, 
drugs, and other oxidative stressors  
 
In addition, Hg-induced autoimmunity in rodent models 
demonstrates that Hg can induce a T-cell dependent activation of 
polyclonal B cells... that might be related to your discussion of eye 
inflammation and CD4+ cells that you mention after the results 
section  

 

VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reply for Reviewer 1  

We are grateful to reviewer for the critical comments and useful suggestions that have helped us to 

improve our paper considerably. As indicated in the following responses, we have incorporated all 

these comments into the revised version of our paper.  

 

Comments  

 

Comment 1. The title should be shortened to: “Higher blood mercury levels are associated with dry 

eye symptoms in adult Koreans.”  

 

Reply 1/  

The authors discussed the comment from reviewer 1 and editor. Finally the authors shortened the title 

as “Are higher blood mercury levels associated with dry eye symptoms in adult Korean? : a 

population-based cross-sectional study”  

 

Comment 2. Abstract:  

Objectives: The first 2 sentences should be eliminated. Start with “The purpose…”  

The second section should be Methods: Start this section with the group that you actually studied: 

“4,761 adult Koreans who were a part of the National Health etc participated in this study. 2,401 were 

excluded because…….. Blood mercury levels were measured on the day of the dry eye 

questionnaire. The population was divided into low and high groups by the median level of……  

 

Reply 2/  

The authors rechecked the style of abstract for BMJ Open. The abstracted was changed according to 

your comment as following;  

“Objectives: The purpose of this study was to investigate whether blood mercury concentrations 

associate with the presence of dry eye symptoms in a nationally representative Korean population.  

Methods: Population-based prospective cross-sectional study using the heavy metal dataset of the 

2010–2012 Korean National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES). A total of 4,761 

adult Koreans were eligible population in this study. Of the 7,162 survey participants, 2,401 were 

excluded because they were <19 years of age, there was missing data in the heavy metal dataset, or 

they had diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, thyroid disease, asthma, depression, and/or under-the-eye 

surgery. Blood mercury levels were measured on the day of the participants completed a 

questionnaire regarding the presence of dry eye symptoms (persistent dryness or eye irritation). The 

population was divided into low and high groups by median level (4.26 and 2.89 µg/L for males and 

females, respectively).”  

 

Comment 3. Line 72: The last sentence of the first paragraph is misleading. In fact, most eye care 

professionals do much more than simply obtaining symptom information. There are many studies that 

use questionnaires for diagnosis but it is not the most common methodology. Please revise.  
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Reply 3/  

The authors updated the sentences you commented as following;  

“It is currently regarded as tear film instability and ocular surface inflammation with ocular surface 

damage.1 Dry eye symptoms include dryness, sensation of foreign body or burning, photophobia, 

pain, and visual symptoms. These symptoms affect daily living activities, including important tasks 

such as driving.2 Dry eye is most commonly diagnosed using symptom questionnaires because they 

yield reliable diagnoses.3”  

 

Comment 4. Line 77-78: Other than the reference to eye movements in a Cree population, these 

references are animal studies.  

 

Reply 4/  

The authors updated the sentences you commented as following;  

“Inonic mercury in the blood is transported to the retina pigment epithelium, where it accumulates in 

photoreceptors, the plexiform layer, and ganglion cells and is also found in the vitreous in animal 

studies.6-8 In human study, the chronic exposure to methylmercury can affect eye movement.9”  

 

Comment 5. Line 82-: You need a reference for this inflammation statement both for dry eye as 

inflammation and mercury as inflammation.  

Also you want to write about risk factors for dry eye disease. What you have studied here is a 

potential risk factor. You need to speak of environmental and well as internal (i.e. autoimmune 

disease and medications) risk factors to give the reader a perspective on the results.  

 

Reply 5/  

The authors updated the sentences you commented as following;  

“With regard to conjunctiva, one previous report demonstrated in rabbits that metallic mercury in 

conjunctiva increased lymphocytes and macrophages and also was associated with increased 

amounts of altered mucus.10 Because inflammation has a prominent role in the development and 

amplification of the signs and symptoms of dry eye syndrome,11”  

 

“International dry eye workshop reported the mostly consistent risk factors of dry eye syndrome 

included older age, female gender, postmenopausal estrogen therapy, ocular surface surgery history, 

antihistamine medications, connective tissue disease, radiation therapy, hematopoietic stem cell 

transplantation, vitamin A deficiency, hepatitis C infection, and androgen deficiency. 4”  

 

Comment 6. Line 122: This is not a definition of dry eye but the dry eye symptoms criterion for your 

study.  

 

Reply 6/  

The definition was described as following;  

“Participants were deemed to have dry eye symptoms if they responded positively to the 

questionnaire item that asked if the person had dry eye symptoms, namely, persistent dryness or 

sense of eye irritation. If the participant said that they only had these symptoms “sometimes” or 

“occasionally,” they were deemed not to have dry eye.”  

 

Comment 7. Line 200: Do you want to use the term risk factor?  

 

Reply 7/  

The term was changed as following;  

“Our results show an association between dry eye symptoms and blood mercury levels after adjusting 

the relevant risk factors.”  
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Comment 8. Lines 202- 206 really belong in the Introduction. Start with the “In Korea…..”  

 

Reply 8/  

The authors intended to show the detail source of mercury in Korea, and rechecked the meaning in 

the text and showed as following;  

“Mercury pollution led to public health disasters in Minamata, Japan and in Iraq.5 15 16 Although high 

levels of mercury exposure in the world have decreased, environmental exposure to mercury 

continues through seafood consumption, waste incineration, energy production, and use of dental 

amalgams.17 18 In Korea, the main source of mercury is likely to be the frequent consumption of fish, 

including shellfish: the epidemiological studies of Kim and Lee showed that, in Korea, people with 

higher intake of fish and shellfish also have higher blood mercury levels.19 20 “  

 

Comment 9. Line 236….. I am not sure that this paragraph is needed. You have made it clear that you 

had strict exclusion criteria. You might want to say that you feel very confident of your results because 

you did have a strict exclusion criterion and you used adjustments in your multivariate analysis.  

 

Reply 9/  

The authors agreed your comment and removed the paragraph.  

 

Comment 10. Line 245: You mention here the fact that most studies find smoking to be a risk factor 

for dry eye and yet your results show otherwise. (Line 175 non-smokers, non-heavy alcohol drinkers 

were at less risk for DE symptoms. Line 182 not smoking, not heavy alcohol) Alcohol consumption 

does not seen a logical outcome either. Please comment on this and speculate as to why your results 

are different.  

 

Reply 10/  

The authors removed the paragraph as you commented #9 the content on smoking was deleted. 

However, the author opinion on this comment is as follows:  

 

It seems the association between the smoking status and dry eye symptoms.30,31 However, in the 

present study, the smoking status is not statistically significant. The gender difference in smoking 

status may be the possible reason why the discrepancy remains. In Table 2 and 3 females were likely 

to have higher association with dry eye symptoms. According to a previous research on smoking 

status by gender,32 the smoking rate in Korean females were much lower than those in Korean 

males. The different rate of smoking status might result in the present study.  

Those text was inserted in the manuscript.  

 

Comment 11. Table 1:  

The title no should be “n” as in number of participants. I do not understand the “weighted No.” or 

Weighted mean or Weighted %  

Table 2:  

Again the weighted variables are not clear to me. The p values with significance should be bolded.  

Tables 3 and 4: Significant correlations should be bolded  

 

Reply 11/  

According to the guideline for the KNHANES, the representative population were enrolled to contain 

the weights for survey methods. Because the survey employs a rolling sampling design to select 

representative population samples of non-institutionalized civilians. The results should show the 

weighted numbers which was estimated from the original numbers and its weights. Center for Disease 

Control indicated that the researchers should use the weights to estimate proper results with 

KNHANES. Therefore, the authors used the weighted numbers in the table 1 and 2.  

In addition, the significant results were bolded in the tables.  
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Reply for Reviewer 2  

We are grateful to reviewer for the critical comments and useful suggestions that have helped us to 

improve our paper considerably. As indicated in the following responses, we have incorporated all 

these comments into the revised version of our paper.  

 

Comments  

 

Comment 1. My only suggestion would be looking at anemia and if the subjects recently took 

medications for anemia. If there is no anemia data, then the authors could easily detect it using the 

provided hemoglobin levels in the KHANES as we do for the NHANES in the US. Erythrocytes are 

central to Hg absorption, systemic deposition, detoxification, excretion, and eventually elimination 

from the body. Although we find no association between blood Hg with anemia or anemia severity in 

our own childhood NHANES cohort... we do find significant associations with RBC count and various 

measurements of hemoglobin including MCH and MCHC. Since you're looking at blood Hg... I think 

subjects with anemia is an important thing to exclude in the sample.  

 

Reply 1/  

The authors totally agree with your comment. Therefore, the anemic status was estimated and 

applied to logistic regression. In addition, the effect of anemia was also estimated with the exclusion 

of anemic persons. The results were described as following;  

Mercury level vs anemia: A t-test showed that those who with anemia has more lower blood mercury 

levels (anemic persons: 2.59 g/L vs non-anemic 3.78 g/L, p <0.05). The result was not concordant 

with that was from young children. The higher blood mercury levels among Korean general population 

than US and other countries might result in this. Because US population have very low blood mercury 

levels, therefore, the blood mercury levels and anemia might be correlated. However, this correlation 

might be not shown in high blood mercury groups. Another reason might be the discordance of the 

mercury and erythrocytes not anemia. The anemia might not good surrogate of erythrocyte 

dysfunction.  

In addition, the authors did a stratification for anemia and estimated the results for multiple logistic 

regression. The results showed as the following tables.  

OR 95%CI  

Original 1.324 1.059–1.655  

Anemic group 1.297 1.031-1.631  

Non-anemic group 2.529 1.111-5.756  

This results showed that the non-differential misclassification might be remain, however, the anemia 

might be not crucial confounding. Therefore, the authors decided to insert the anemic status in the 

multiple logistic regression model.  

Crude Model 1  

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI  

Blood mercury levels  

 

≥median 1.303 (1.056–1.607) 1.324 (1.059–1.655)  

 

The sensitivity test also showed similar to previous results.  

The revised results.  

Cut-off mercury level Dry eye symptom  

OR 95% CI  
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Median - 10% range 1.321 (1.055–1.653)  

median 1.324 (1.059–1.655)  

Median + 10% range 1.329 (1.061–1.664)  

 

In summary, the erythrocyte as well as anemia is very important in mercury homeostasis as you 

commented. In our additional analysis showed that the adjustment might be enough to control the 

effect of anemia. If the reviewer do want to stratify or exclude the anemic subjects, the authors would 

change the results, however, we do not warrant the statistical accuracy.  

 

 

 

Comment 2. My only other comment is as follows (and a little sloppy):  

the eye requires a lot of blood flowing and the turnover is rapid. Therefore, some researchers think 

the eye is a good "window" to cardiovascular inflammation and other events. In KD, conjunctival 

injection appears to be a significant predictor of the coronary heart damage or aneurysm risk in KD 

patients. Therefore, the high blood Hg levels could be associated with the fact that the eye receives a 

lot of blood and is also sensitive to a variety of environmental insults, drugs, and other oxidative 

stressors  

 

In addition, Hg-induced autoimmunity in rodent models demonstrates that Hg can induce a T-cell 

dependent activation of polyclonal B cells... that might be related to your discussion of eye 

inflammation and CD4+ cells that you mention after the results section.  

 

Reply 2/  

The authors agreed your sincere comment. Therefore, the review and discussion for Hg-induced 

autoimmunity in rodent models was inserted in the discussion section as follows;  

“Previous report demonstrated that subcutaneous injection of mercury can develop an autoimmune 

syndrome with infiltration of mononuclear cells into oral mucosa, salivary and lacrimal glands.27 We 

speculate mercury induced autoimmunity in lacrimal gland might reduce tear production and induce 

conjunctival inflammation, resulting in dry eye syndrome.” 

 

VERSION 2 – REVIEW 

REVIEWER Barbara Caffery 
Toronto Eye Care  
Canada 

REVIEW RETURNED 24-Mar-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The only problem now is the English as a second language problem 
that can easily be fixed with an editor's review. 
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